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INTR,ODUCTION

This biograpþ of Alfred Goldsborough Mayor is based largely upon a, remarkablê
document entitled "Autobiographical notes, by ATred Goldsborough Mayor, written in responso

to the request of tho chairman of the co--ittee upon biographical mómoirs of the Nalional
Academy of Sciences, January, 1917, with notes to 1919, inclusive." This manuscript had
been deposited, sealed, ìrith the secretary of the academy. It is, indeed, the most extensivé

document prepared in response to this call. The fact that Mayor had thus prepared it greatþ
lightened the task of his biograpb,er. It is to be hoped that other members of the academi
.will be led by his exa,mple to prepare such autobiographies, as a pa,rt of the duty that they
owe to scie,nce. The manuscrþt of Mayor is often quoted here, and such quotatioís are
usually designated by the symbol (4. G. M., MSS.). Mayor compiled, with Dr. R. S. ìMood:
rvard, the National Academy's memoir oJ his father, and this is referred to as Mayer and
Woodward (1916). X'or data concerning the Goldsborough,q I am indebted to several members
of the family, and particularly to Mrs. Amelia X'. Tyler, of Luray, Va-.,, A. G. Mayor's mother's
sister.

BIOGRAPHY
Goldsborough Mayor 1 was born April 16, 1868, at his mother's father's home;
"Surmyside," near Xlederick, Md., son of Dr. AÌfred Marshall Mayer, professor of physics at
Lehigh University, Bethlsþ6ü, Pa., and Katherine Duckett Goldsborough, his wife. His
mother di'ed May 2, 1868, at "Sumyside," of puerperal fever (.A.. G. M., MSS.). ,{fter bis
mother's death the infant was taken to his father's home at Betblehem. When Alfred was 16
months old, Professor Mayer married a second time, Miss Maria Snowden, of Anne Arundel
County, Md. In 1874 Dr. Alfred M. Mayer became professor of physics at Stovens Institutq
and the f¡'"ily was brought to South Orange and later to Maplewood, N. J., where ydung
Alfred pá,ssed his boyhood. Alfred entered Stevens Institute at tho age of 16 years and
pursued the engileering course, in consonance with his fatherls desire rather than his own
tastes. He graduated four years later, M. 8., 1889, and was appoi:rted assistant to Professor
Michaelson at Clark University, Worcester, Mass. Ifere he made many friends, but he stayed
only one year. He was assistant in physics under Professor Blake at the University of Kansas
from 1890 to 1892. He left there rather abruptly in the early spring of 1892 and came to
Harvard University to study biology; since his attempts at physics had been failures, due
largely to a dislike of the subject.
. At llarvard a nerv world opened to him, an opportunity to study zoology, following a
strong, apparently inn¿¡s, bent. He took advanced courses in the subject and began research
on'butterflies and moths, their colors, color patterns, and pigmentation in general. During
the summer of 1892 he was invited, with some other Ifarvard studenls of zoology, to study at
Afexander Agassiz's laboratory at Newport. Mr. Agassiz encouraged him to make drawilgs
and to observe the habits of the Med.usæ, and he'wa,s so successful that, before the summeÉ
was over, Mr. Agassiz suggested that they cooperate in the preparation of an illustrated work
upon the Medusæ of the Atlantic coast of North America. This quicHy led to the close
association of Mayor with Agassiz in many of his trþs. In the w-inter of 1892-93 Mayor served
as Agassiz's assistant upon his cruise in the chartered yacht Wild, Duck in tho Bahamas and
Cuba: In 1896 he went with Agassiz in the Croyilen to the Barrier Reef of Australia, and

AÏred

t " On Äugust õ, 1918, tbs family name was changed from Mayer to Mayol by the Court of CoÐIoon ?Ieas of Mercor County at T¡onton,
New Jersey. The family having be€n loyal -6,merican citizens since 1785, it seemed but ûtting to repudiarte the last lint of sssociation which

bou¡dustoaDatioutbathsdforcedourc¿untryintotholineofits€aemies.': Ä,G,M.rMSg. Se€comeentofProfesso¡.MendonhôIl,Scionco,
á,ug. 18, 192,
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thenco aronnd the world. fn 1898 the tr'iji fslands were explored in the steamer Yøra[ln, and.
fi:raliy in 1899-1900 llne Albaúross took Agassiz and his party, including Mayor, across the
tropical Pacific, visiting the Marquesas, Paumatos, Society, Ctok, Nieuel Tooga, X'iji, Ellice,
Gilbert, Marshall, and Caroline Islands, and thence to Japan. Mr. Agassiz rent Mu.yor upon
minor expeditions ranging from the Bay of X'undy to Tortugas, n'la.
The prolonged Yoyages with Agassiz naturally interfered much with his scholastic work.
Moreover, an in-fl.ammation of the left eye made it necessary for him to spend lgg3-g4 in a
dark room. This episode led him to avoid using the higher powers of the microscope and
determined to a considerable degree the character of his future researches. Ho madel e trþ
to France and Belginm and returned to Harvard in the aut¡mn of 18g5. Ifo was given the
degree of Sc. D. by Harva,rd University, 1897.
In 1895 Mayor was appointed assistant in charge of radiates in the Museum of Comparativo
Zoology at Ifarvard and retained that position r¡:rtil 1900. In that year he was elected curator
of natural science in the new museum of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences. Ile was
ma,rried on August 27, lgOO, to Miss Harriet Randolph Hyatt, a, woman of marked artistic
gifts, daughter of Prof. Alpheus Ifyatt, and they began housekeepi''g in Brooklyn. X'o¿r
children were born to them, Alpheus Hyatt in 1901, K¿therino Goldsborough in 1908, Branz
in 1906, and Rarbara in 1910. In 1904 hg was elected curator in chief õt tn" -o*".r-, u
position which enabled him to make certain desirable changes in tþo management and policy
of tho institution. trfhile serving the Brooklyn museum ho went on scientific expeditiõns to
tr'lorida and the Bahamas, and dredged off the Massachusetts coast in the yacht Phi,lope,nø,
lent for the purpose by its owner, H. B. Stearns, Esq. As curator he not only accumulated
collections but he inaugurated two publications: Science Bulletin and Memoirs.
At the December, 1903, meeting of the trustees of tho Car¡egie Institution o1p¿shington
.and Doctor
it was decided to establish a marine laboratory upon tho Tortugas Islands, FIa.,'ITe
urged
the
laboratory_in
who.had
Sciõnce,
was
appointãa
its di"eétor.
ass,rmed
lfayor,
this position in the surnmer of 1904. Mayor writes:
A sixty-foot, ketch-rigged yacht having a 20-horsepower auxiJiary engine was constructed at East Booth
Bay, Maine, during the summer of 1904, ¿nd in the meantime two large wooden portable buildings.were transported from New York to Tortugas, and landed upon the beach.at Loggerhead Key, where they were erected
in July, 1-904, to serve as a nucleus for the estáblishment of the laboratory. fn less than three weeks the bay
cedars h¿d been cut away and the two buildings erected on Loggerhead Key, Tortugas.
Soon afúer this, the yacbt Physaliø was completed and we sailed out f¡om Booth Bay, Maine, late in August,
going slowly down the coast, making frequent surface hauls to study the medusæ, siphonophores, and ctenophores. Thus we put into almost every harbor between northern Maine and Southern Florida, and arrived at
Miami in February, 1905. The sea-worthy qualities of the yacht were well tested in a hurricane north óf Cape
Elatteras,whichshe survivedwith only the loss of her jib, while all other vessels within sight of us were driveú
ashore. (À. G. M. Mss.).

Wbjle this was the first, it was by no means the worst, storm tne Physatiø weathered during
the seven years in which she served the laboratory. fn 1911, she was replaced by the twin-screw, 100-horse power, 7O-foot vessel Anton Dohrn, which was built at Mia,mi, Fla.; being the
largest yacht that had hitherto been constructed in southern Florida. Of the work of his
department, Mayor states :

It was the plan of the department

to offer to well qualified investigators exceptional opportunities to pursue
for which the tropical ocean affords peculiar advantages. Thus intenslve studies have.been conducúed
in the fields of physiology, ecology, heredity, evolutión, animal psychology, variation, the geoiogy arid growth
of cora,lreefs, the bacterial precipitation of limestone in tropical seas, the chemisal constitution of sea water as a
physiological fluid, the coloration of reef ûshes in relp.tion to environmental influences and natural selection, the
habits of sea gulls, memory and warning coloration in fishes, the systematic description of new and interesting
animals, and the ecology and physiology of plants of the region. fndeed, the major part of the researches which
our country has produced as a result of studies of the marine lile of the West Indies since ùhe labciratory was
started has been performed under the auspices or with the cooperation of the department of m.arine biology...

¡esearches

Mayor's department soon provided at the Tortugas the most thoroughly equipped marino
biological station in the tropical worid. To this station he returned each spring, ìñ¡ith a mrmber
of investigators, and here they remained uhtil Augusô, when the hurricano sea,son was apt to
begin.
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The activity of the Tortugas laboratory is indicated by the nearly 4,500 quarto pages and
500 plates resuliing from researches done under its auspices. Just to gather to_gether these
pup"ir, to prepare ãhem for and see them through the press was a great task, mostly performed
à*iog'tn" ãutumn and winter. At the same time he was engaged in writing up his own researches.
In adãition he undertook personal researches in or led pa¡ties into other parts_ of t_he world. In
1902-g he studied marinó life ofi the coast of Cornwall, England, and at, the Naples Marine
Biological Station he spent a deÌightful winter investigating medusæ. During the period fr,om
Lglzio 1916 he visitud the various West Indian Islands seeki:rg a site for å, permanent, laboratory. In 1918 he went with a party consisting of X'"u$ A. Potts, of Cambridge University,
and ö"s. C1ark, Harvey, and Tennant from America to Murray Island in Tomes Straits, Australia, and the Island of Pupou. Here echinodetms, ctustacea, and corals were studied, ecologicatly atrd physiologically; later the party traveled eastward via Java and Europe, thus completing the'voyage ãrou:rd. the world. In 1917, he went, to Tutuila, Sa,moa, to study the probiu*. ãt coral reJfs and growth-rate of corals in the Pacific, and to this island he returned in
1918-19 in company wiih Prot. R.A. DaIy, of Harvard, and Mr. John {. Mill-s,_the engineer
of the department. At this time Mayor studied the submerged seaward slope of the coral reefs
and planted out, weighed, measured, and p\o!,ggraphed_ corals down to 50 feet, of depth. In
1920, he studied at Samoa and at X'iji, for thelast-time'
Mayìdy,
"
During most, of the period of his con',ection with the Carnegie Tnstitution of Washington
Mayor,s ho-me was in Princeton. In 1910-11 and again in 1915 to his death he held an honorary
of lecturer in biology at Princeton. Among other ap-pointments and honors
"ppïiot-"ot
by Mayor wero the following: ln L904, after retiring from the Brooklyn Institute of
"u*io"d
A¡ts an¿ Sãi"ncð. the trustees gave him trþs seïnplimentqry title of "Honorary curator of Natural
sciences.,, From 1g03, he served on the scientific council of the New York Aquarium, and for
some yea,rs after as a, member of the board of trustees of the harine biological laboratory at
Woodå Hole. He was president of the Cambridge Ðntomological Club in 1899; president of the
eastern branch of the Àmerican Society of ZooÌãgists, 1913; vice president of the lMashington
Academy of Sciences in 1915. In 1916 he was elected a member of the National Academy of
Sciences. Other societies of which he was a member and in which he took an active part were:
The New York Zoological Society, fellow and patron; the American Society of Naturalists; the
Society'for Experimental Biology and Medicine, tho.A.cademy of Natural Sciences of Philadel'
and the American Philosophical Society.
',phia,b*iog
the World \Mar Mayor's activities wers for a time directêd into war work. The
Anton Dohrn was leased to the United States Navy from July, 1917, to November, 1918, to
serve as a patrol boat, guarding Key West Harbor. In August, 1917, Mayor passed the examinations for a first-class ¡aariner's license for seagoing y,achts and then taught navigation to
enlisted men of the Nawy who, being under age, rrere permitted io return to their studies at
Princeton University. ln tne autumn of 1918 he taught seamanship in the student's A"-y
training corps at Princeton University up to the time of the armistice. In connection with this
work hã pudlithed a booHet on " Navigation, ill¡s¿1¿ted by diagrams"'
After two years of ill health, he died on June 24,1922.
PHYSIOÀL TR'AI-TS

Mayor was about, 67 inches tall--slightly under the averago staturo of Anglo-Saxons. His
mother was2 inches below the averago stature of women and his father was also not tall. He
remained always lithe and slender.
IIis eyes were blue, like those of both parents, deep set, and capable of tho liveliest expression. IIis brown hair, even as cut cloÅe, had a marked wave, and it is stated that he had ringlets
as a small child. His mother's hair was quite straight, but his father's was curly, and
the gene for this trait came, doubtless, from the paternal side. Y?yo" did not !a1e thick þ3ir
froñ earþ youth, if ever. By 40 it was spa.r,se ol tgp, tþ9ugh there was no -bald:ress. His
father had simitar sparse hair. Ilis face wap, rather short and broad, with fairly high cheek bones
like his father's. He had a rather large chin,Iike his mother. His step was quick and short.
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ELEMDIVfS Or' SCIENîF'¡C MAKE-UP

F9\lnessfor nntu'ralhi,story.-A)Íred G. Mayor early showed a great interest in living things.
Especially butterflies attracted him. As a boy he coliäctud themänd ¡aade drawings"of
theï
and painted them in extraordinarily lifetike faihion, so thaú it seemed hardly possible
that the
iridescent and shimmering wings had not been pasted on the page. Ii caa nót'be
doubted that
there was an u-m¡sually-acute c¡,pacity for coloi discriminatioo ã,rrd runre of form thaú
lay back
of all this behavior.
_The capacity was so grgat thaú its exercise was highly *o"""rrfol uoä guou
greaú satisfaction. There_is no doubt, from his own statements
m¿de to ine writer, that from
an garly age there was nothin_ g else gavo so keen a delight as animals of striking fo¡m and
color.
And just this capacity of discrimination guided his pen and brush and madã him ¿¡1 animal
of high quality, In his autobiographical notes Ëe stuesses a certain love of solitude
in his
-artist
boyhood as contributing to his contact with nature
I threw myself heart and soul into a world of the imagination wherein I lived apart from man, and soughú
my playmates a,mong the creatures of the woods and fields. I Iiteraily loved. individual butterflies
I had raised

from early larval stages, and exulted in their imagined joy as they flew from my hand to flutter
over the cloverladen fields. onlv when sorely needed for specimens ìo
did r i";;;;;;"lJ ì"ilt tn" beautiful
-y
creatures which seemed so wholly to accord with the world ãf "otie"tions
flowers and sunshine I myself adored.
Even at Bethlehem, when not more than three years old, I remember being held speilbound.
by the operations of wasps building their nest in the window shutter of my nursery. . .
Í also pàndered over:the reason
for the roundness and smoothness of the white pebbles that formed the paths arbund^my ratrre"ls no,rre.
The
frog pond was a universe of waters; but the climax came when a blue-purple butterfly (Bøsllauleø-;rr;td)
flitting in the sunlight ûlled my little mind with such rapture of delight that f must o""ã,
to my beautiful
old grandmother only to learn the miraculous fact that 'bútterf.ies cðme from cateþillars.""rro

IIe lived

aú South Orange and Maplewood,

N. J., from tsTa to 188ô. Ifo continues:

Day after day throughout the summer I wandered forúh, butterfly net in hand, and before my
teens \üere
passed f had reared, and made colored draryings of, nearly
of butterfíy and many of the moths
known from this region.
".rru"y "p"õiuu

This intense interest in the beauties of natural form and color was found also in his father,
wåo-at an garl¡ age "plunged into the pursuit ðt uil tniog" scientific, from collections of insects
to the study of tho stars" (Mayer and TV'ood.ward, 1g16J. Later in life A. M. Mayer edited
book*o on sport, including articles on fish and gamo birds. , Of his mother it is stated
that she
was fond of all nature, and so must have been ñer father, who lived in the country, farmed and
enjoyed guning, and her mother, whose special interest was in her fl.ower g""dun and in trees.
A. G. Ma-ror's love of organisms was thus keen and lasting. Wbile his"father required him
to go through an engineering school, he says:
Almost every spare hour of my college ye¿rs Tsas given to natural history; and hundreds of colored
drawinþs
of turtles, snakes, newts, frogs, and insects had resulted from these charmed hours of exultation.
C. Vf., fVlSSli

fe.

The three years employ_ed in teaching physics wero psi¡f¿l {,s him, and he was ip ¿¡
"ecstacy of delight and hope" when he entered the zoological laboratory at Harv'ard Universiúy
to bP s-iarted upon that professional career as a zoologist, ln naetty to ihich he never wavered.
Abi'li'ty 'in øni'mo'l painti'ng and,'i,nterest ,in color.- As stated in his autobiography, Mayor
{9sir9{ to record permanently the beauties of the animals whose form and
toved him.
The faithfulness of hisreproductions was uncârrrry, and it was this ability that
"oio"".o
brought Agassiz,s
suggesúion that he make color-ed drawings
tho jellyfishes. This he did to"
_of
--n"i y"uî, u"ã
these paintings are reproduced in color in Mayer's Medusæ of the TVorId, in threo
vä1"*;r;;i
which ho modestly says:
ft has always been a sorrow to me thaü whern (they) were finally published in 1g10 Dr. Agassiz ha¿ passed.
away, and he had declined to pemit his name to be associated with thð work, which was i" tr"ãU
tt" fruit of his.
inspiration," (A.. G. M,, MSS,)
Other øpp\i'catí,ons of phqsi,cs, chemistry, ønd, møthemnti,cs to bi,otogy.-After Mayor,s appointment as director of the marine laboratory of the Carnegie l¡stitutiäi it was nefi;el for^him to
continue his studies of the beautiful jellyfishès. Their putsation had long ihterest"d hi-,
*d h;
sought to get light on its causes. He entered upon this iovel researchwitÍ much enthurt*r,;ã
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rnade the most interesting and ingenious experiments on the matter, by cutting up the Ðuscular
disk into strips ôf various sorts in=which coniraction waves weïe t*íp"ä *J È""¡ti"ing for clays.
He used his training in chemistry to advantage in many researches. He studied the efiect of
various solutions on sontractions. Thus he fou:rd that sodium ch-loride of the sea water is the
chief stimulant to pulsation in Cassiopea, while magnesium is the chief inhibitor. These chomicai studies became elaborated in the successive y€a,rs. They led to a new and greatly improved

met-hod of stupefying marine animals
sea water and

by meaås of a purå magnesium soiutiin
to a method of stupefying by carbon dioxide. IIe found.that-

i"åù;wi;[

sodium, which .is a powerful nervous and muscular. stim-ulant, depresses the movements of the rhythmically
beating cilia of trochophore larvæ, ctenophores, etc. . On the other hand, these cilia .beat at an abnormally rapid
rate in magnesium. There is thus a converse relation in the effects of these ions upon the acüivity o{ these cilia
in' comparison with thei¡ effects upon nerves and muscles, for which sodium is a stimulant and magnesium a,
depressant. The explanation is that cilia-bearing cells are very sensitive to pressure and when the surface of
the body is bathed in sodium a strong muscular contr¿ction,results, thus augmenting the pressure upon ciliated
cells and stopping

'

them."

(A.. G.

M.,

MSS.)

Later, ho studied the degree of acidity of the sea water in the zone of the coral reefs.
researches, simil¿1þ, led him to'use his training in ptrysics, as aìready suggested.
TMhile he was assistant in physics at Kansas he began a resea,rch which shôwed that leaves,
a,re as efficient as a lampblacked surface in their ability to absorb or to radiato heat, but if
dew collects upon tho leaf its radiation is reduced, becoming that òf a'water surface. This
research involved the use.ofra higlÍly sensitive thermopile and a'rofl.ebting astatio îhomson
galvanometer; he h¿d to devise still other apparatus. In his researches on color in Lepidoptera
(which is located ôn the scales) he showed, by pendulum experinents, that scales are not useful
to increase the friction between wings and air. At the Tortugas Dr. T. W. Vaughan, who
was_studying the growth of corals, needed informaúion on tho effects of temperature'upon
Coelenterates and Mayor made the required studies, which are published in,Nãs. 40,, 4L,'44;
and 54 of his bibliography. These temperature studies were made, intér alia, on the largá
medusa, Aureliø o,'vreü, the only Scyphomedusa that extends from pole to pole. At TortugÃ,
where at the surface the sea is often 29" C., this temperature is an optimum for Aurelia, *t"Á
sufrers.if the temperature is appreciably higher or lower than 29o.' At ÏIalifax, on the other
hand, Aurelia is killed by a tempera,ture of 29o; but it, may be frozen with impunity. There
is thus a remarkable adjustment of this organism in ditrerent climates to the temperature
conditions'of the various regions. The results of these temperature studies he applied to thq
problem of coral reefs. .
{t appears then that Mayor's engineering trainiúg wu^s-ðf great ube
to him in the solution of biotogical problems. It is obvious that he had sõme of hiJ father's
dexterity in physical manipulation.
Mathematics, Mayor states in his autobiography, was ono of the courses at Stevens fnstitute which attracted hììn. ¡sse¡dingly, we find him a¿lçi¡g riruch use of it in his researches.
He discusses mathematically the degree of retardation of the pendulum if the scales on the
rprygs of Lepidoptera function to increase friction. FIe discussõs mathematicaliy tho chances
thát a glven mutation should have occurred independently in the 5 species ouä of 25 in the
genus in which it is found. He finds that the starved jellyfish loses weight in accordance with
the formula y:to (1-ø)*, where y is the weight at tËe end of ø days,ä i"'th" weight at the
beginning of the experiment, and. a is a constant less tha,n unity. :Ágain, he shows that the,
rate of nerve conduction in Cassiopea increa.ses in a direct ratio as thã electrical conductivity
of the sea water increases betrreen salinities of L8 per cent to 40 per cent in accordance witL
the formula y:0.945a+4:4, where y is the rate of nerye conduction (that in normal sea water
being 100), ¿ is ths degree of dissociation of the cathions of sod.ium, potassium, magnesiumi
and calcium in sea water; that'of normal sea water of 36.24 salinity and S.zZ Éff Uulrrg fOO.,
Repeatedly'he succeeds in expressing relations between environmental condiúions
"od-oit¿L
response in a simple formula; he was satisfied with nothing less. In this respect Alfred
G.
Mayor was like his father¡ whose law of 'the;relationbetween the time duriig wni"n the g,ftef
sensation of a sound does not appear to diminish in intensity and the orr-l"",of vibrations
20754"_26_29

IIis
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pér second is expressed in a formula horrn as lVIayer's law. Mayor applied his facility in
mathemati€ especially trigonometry, in his litttertãxt-book on Na"iguf!o", preþared du"ripg
Ithe World War.
Mayor's interest in color, even apart from form, is well illustrated in his paper',On the
:

color and color þatterns of moths and Lepidoptera"-611e of his earliest
fn Plates 6 to 8 of this paper a,re representations of the color areas of "u*"u""h"*-utiHarvard.
butterflies drawn in a
sort of t'Metcator's projection" of the wing, which made homologous areas comparable but
distorted the pattem of the whole, so as to eìicit a.strong protest from Alfred R.'IVallaco, iri
"Natur-e," to the effect that the essential signifie¿¡ss of the color areas as mimsfis, or protective,
was lost. \Mallace missed the point, na,m-ely, that any mimetic pattern is, after uU, ti-it"á
by thu physiological developmental cupaciüãs of the organism. In this résearch coior itself
beca.me a special object of investigation. The relativJ f""qneocy of the different kinds of
colors was plotted; the pigmont colors were quantitatively' expressed by means of Maxwell's
disks and analyzed spectroscopica,Ily by a special apparatus. IIere Mayor's physical training
again stood bnql in ggod stead. Whjle he reacted strongly against, ph5zsics, as a subject, oÍ
rese¿rch (doubtless becaqse it once tbreatened to oppose his main intérests), yet he readily
applied physics. to biology. Had he become a ph.ysicist he would probdbly häve beão-e ä
student of light and color,:subjects which his versatile father took;up again and again. It
may be, ad-ded that Mayor returned to the topic of color ,à,nd color patterns ìn Lepidoptera
repeatgdly. IIis doctor's thesis considered the development of pigment in the wing; he for-a, npw (and most valuble) þypòthesis of seasonal d.imorphiÈm ln color; he gave a Woods
-m¡¡laled
I{oIe lecture on tìe dewelopment of color in Lepidoptera; he discussed tho value of color in thò
nqating of these insects; i4 |9Q2 he published an extensive research'on natur'al selectionversus
qace tendency in relatiop to,the color pattegrs; in f906 he published resulfs of experiments on
th-e lg.actions gf cat_e.rpillars q,nd moths. Mayor's interest, in the great, "color-diJplaytl group
of insects lasted long into the period when other interests had.become strong..,
,l
Mg'ri'ne
wo4k.aqd,
his
traaels.-Mayor
is
best
hown
for
work
ón
marine
organispg,
which
,
opei4ed up Pn important part of the fieid of thallassography. He was24 years of ago before
h,e first visited the,seashore to do biological work. , This was at Mr. Agassiz's laboratory at
Neyport. Thus he ca,me to be associated with one of the world's leading thallassographersr.
ad this gave Mayor an opportunity to discover his hereditary fondness for the sea. WtilO
curator of the BrooHy.n museum he undertook various,marine expeditions. As the Tortugas.
Iaboratory was usually open only from April to August, IVlayor had time to make expeditions
to otþer partç of the world; thus, ùr.1907-.8, to Cornwall, England, pnd to the Naples station.
In 1913 Murray fsland and also Papua were visited rvith a party which circumnavigated thê
globe.

" The greater numler of the lMest Indian islands were visited in 1912-16 with a view to
for a permanent laboratory, the work of which might in some measure servê
to con-tinue that of the Naples station, which had su.ffered sadly through the IMorld IMar, Special
ex.peditigns \Mere m&dg also to l{ingston, Montego Bay, Jamaica, Guanica, Porto Ricci, Pigdoi
Point, Tobago, anct Andus Island, Baham.as," and in 1917 and again in the winter of l,grg'
voyages were undertaken to Tutuila, Samoa, to sûudy the problems of coral reefs and the growth
rpte of corals in the Facific. It is probable that no other biologist of this epoch has had so
extensive as well as detailed acquaintance with all the seas and seashores as Mayor.
The results of Mayor's researches on coral reefs aro described by him as follows: ft was.
found th¡,t, generally slreaking, those forms which can withstand high temperaturil are ¿lso
comespondingly well able to withstand the smothering due to being buried under mud. Ilence
those corals can live in the shallow reef flats near shore, where tho tegrperature is high and the
öilt abundan!. Oo the other hand, the aorals.which musllive in relativeþ cool water are confined
!o the seaward parts of the reef where they are surrounded by cool water free from silt. Thus.
the correlation between temperature reactions and the efrects of silt accou¡.ú for the peculiar
distribuúion of úhe various species of cprals bver thq rqef fla,t.
selecting a site
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Tgrres Straits,
' This fact ¡sas discovered in 191g at Maer fsland, in the Murray Islands 9freef
ever underAustralia. Here Mayor made the'first quantitati,-e ecolgsrgat study of a coral
c9r3ls
fact
that
tuÈen. O*i¡1S t'is expedition to this region it, _was foyoj that, despite the
the
afr^
gcte*.þy
f"oå excæssive heat, while those of tr'Iorida aïe correspondinsly
of Australia
"rifi""
appears not to. have resu{.ed in impr.oving any gelry of coral by
yet
selection
natural
oold,

te

Lì
!,::

fl
f;:

i';
ii.

sçtecies of

i¡"áuäi"s its ability to witËåtand temperature conditions. The majolity "J
of coral heads
*"f ;";:" grow besi in the reglol gf 1þ; breakers, r9t
-the lhe greatest_number

i.1

a19

breakers, where the water is relatively
found in a ãone j¡st'shoreward-of the inner wash of
yet free from silt.
;J;
""dstudies confirm the conclusion that sea water does not dissolve lime¡t9ne at' a rate
His
to accoont for the formation of atoll lagoon¡ in this-manrrer. He cgnclud.es therefore
""m¿iã"t
in"t lVf*r"y and Agassiz were rnistaken in assuming that the lagoons of atolls_are¡otutioh þasin¡.
IIe discovered also thai the streams and springs of Su-ou and Oahu are alkaline dgspi.-le lhrc,
ffiiÑ ri-"*ui"" is acid. Thus water pï,lri"g outward. from the shores of these islands can
otn"" studies,
nor dissolve limesroiie by;u**liti¿"t."iJiîy, ãi";
"rp""t"Jll,'
which
tw¡ce the rate
at-about
;;tff"iln;"h""ä-;;;tl !h"wÞ;"tfi" "o"ut*'iorm limestone
Á.tliìntic.
ü
the
Vaughan had determined. from'corresponding gengra, of corals
'---n'irrãIy, in his last trip to'Sarooä he dãtãrmined by boriågé that the reeJ is underlain b¡t
T\rtuila
a bäsaltio rock at a depth ót +o to 50 meters. The modern fringing reefs of thig part of
strucindepel{ent
are
but
are not superimposed on the ancient reefs which lie still dgeper
conMayor
isllnd*
th:
o.{
tures whicl huv-e g"orqn out over the submerggd basaltio..:lop"l
theory
of
D¿rwin-Dana
the
of
,i"tently entertainãd doubts as to the univers.el applicability

it'r ;;i;"id:'

coral-reef
"" -

formation.
-i;o

qoestion that &rayor enjoyed tnis ute on the sea. Whenevgr 9,n board the
and oflen a..-Y-:g grave.'rgsPonYr.þlljties in {oing
so.t Th" following ac¿ão"t of one of his short voyages on the Ph'A-tot q is from his annual;eport
to tho Carnegie Institution, 1907.
OL .,royugî among the Bahamas proved to be the most adventuróus tle VlchJ has- 1ej engo¡nler:d: , O-l
Cay, about 50
¡n.¡'i; ¡SOZ,î strong-southerly galelorced us idio a harbor of refuge under the lée.of Elbersmasses
of black
miles southeast of Nassau. The sun was about to sét when, on the northern horizon, ïâst
the
an
instant
in
¿ad
oncôming'storm,
of
the
¡r"rtu"s
n*uv
inãL-irr"
¿ri"r"s--baf*"
arose,
;ló"ã,;üjy

Th;;"

pnytãli á" dÀton. ngn z he took c;-q"td;

iraste we. got
wind reversed and we found ourselves diag$ng anchors toward the rocks of a coral reef' Witir all
but to
choice
had:ro
and
ve
gathering
storm,
the
into
up
to
stea,m
proved
impossible
It
the yacht under way.
j$g3d
qf
m¿sses
tfe
,,jumpiug',
between
sailing_out
and
draft,
¡a bar with less depth than ãur
;*,í i"tor¿ it;
tii::
encoultel9
sea
the
the
roghest
*"t
Ph'asatia
where.*"
water,
tn".i""
;;;ï,;;-;;""h"å
*-",Y?t
lai
plllights
launãne¿. At.midnig*hi the naphtha-tank burst, through the excessivê rolting of the "9P"1'?1dl witl
out and only an eleciric "candle" held close to the binnacle, we went on through the nighi under storú
anchorage; A large
sails, and wlen the morning broke ¡ve were more than 100 miles e,wq,y from ouÌ former
tet!.,fliaTi
wi-üh us' wa9,
t']n-e
Physalda,
yacht
than
larger
yhich
a
and
storm,
in
this
us
near
bark foundered
her
seaworthy
condition,
in
excellent
Miaui
to
never again heard from. Iloweve., lhe Pigsaliø ¡eturned
qualities having been thoroughly tested'

What Doctor Maypr does not, make clear in this account is that he was at the wheel arrd
judgrnent saved the vessel.
his good
-Mayo",s"long
ex¡rerienoe in navigation \Mâs put by þÞ ?t the disposal of ll" Government
¿*i,"l iï" Worlå'Wår, As stated uúoo" he taught navigation t9 layaf recruits. There y,ere
,Uo"t".¡O *en in his firsù class at Princeton und the cou¡se endgd in a cruise between New
yo"t und Key West in f'ebruaryr 1-918, for p:actioe. IIis Èuccess was such that^-tn thq
a-utumn he was made lecturer on Lavigatipn at-Princeton and taught sg'palshin to..15-0 *""upon " Navigai
i;. **i"l"g uoit th""". To facilitate tñe work of this urit he wrote a small book
happy
has
the
facult4,,of
Mayor
l¿" in""ti"ted by Diagrams." A reviewer writes; 'iDr.
noú.often
charyr
certain
h¿s-a
book
The
ip"t-g a¡í,thhßieaders rather than øf $em. . . . a reflex of the qh?.lThg"personality
of
äãt *i¡î i" textbooks." This sharm, of course, yry
f9r
the
liLiúe
natural
qea;
a
strong
had
,1
thà uuthor. It seems quite certain that M.ayor
a nomadio-ten{"q"y. T}i leitî tuY,:d
wjth
associatäã
this
was
and
;*h;=¿ü";thilir;
Ti¡"U ât an earþþe ü a love of rrandering ov.er the courrtry. "In the beautiful country on tho
:
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r

un

uoms,f[aor¡*ttf

slopes.gf th9 Orarrgg Mountains I soon lr,'ew every pond and brook, field
ancl foresú Trithin
five-miles of my father's house." Mayor writes t*tl.r, ,,often 1""åü;; h;,
in the streets of.great cities, but n"ou" oo"u upon the sea or irirr"ã""p p"h;"j'f;J;;;
";;;.r;ü;
eYen when-as a boy of thirteen f was lost for ã oouple of days in the øia"
of ivfuin". I felt
trees that obscured the view but neier o""iiã*ty t" rhrlt
?ls{
tt-tlu(A' G' M. Mss.) Nomadism is generaþ a sexlinked trait, founã in men una
upt
in cne or more of their mother's male relatives. IIis mother's brothãlDr. Ch".ü.
W;hlü:
".*ording
ton Goldsborough,
early u1a n"a * 1;;9 familr
to his sister ho .vrà,s,,cra,zy
3a11ied
!- so to CaJifornia," had a strong desiie to travel, but rras tied doñ by his r"-ily-"t z onif¿"àí
These. two oas.es of strong love of travel in moíher's brother ana nËþn"w
* ;;pected, on the assumption that the nomarlisp was constitutional- -fiow;";;;
";i"il;ã,
i"
td'M"y;
line are,
extremæ fondness for fravel, as Branz Mayer (1g7g,
í. *l points oui
,Y.th i"
ljut T""{
in addition-to
noh.adism, Mayor þad'clearly the trait of ihalassoplíúu; u¡1å
srrc¡ a trait should, be fou¡d irr áths"**um.bers ot íne family o" totn pätãui
lnd "videngþ'
-aternal
o+
plternar
'srich'thalassoþhili1**
side
pJoruïry
prosenä
ilt-õd;;"1";;"#;:
:tdT
lh".
his father's fathôr's grandfather-a leading Eurt r"aiu"'.nipãråJ;;ã;"*nã"t'"r
e"lìhå"";
and probably, like most merchants of hisãay, a voyageuï. fr" orguoir"d u mu,tio"
insurance
g-ompa,ny. christian's son Lewis went to rn$a3,! a"y;rs (in 1801); *o".urrt
Europe at 16 years. Lewis's son, Charles x'. Mayer lg"aiarutn"q'"f Ãi;;ã ",,ir;";rö;;
õ.-vr.l *uä" u
y-o{agg to Cape Horn, Vaþaraiso, and Lima in tsas-tãsO, and. he'traveled exten"ivlty i" inã
United States and Europe.
F. {ayer harried F)ltza C. Blaclnrel, auugniãr- ãr õ¿ñ.t¡l.'
-C,
Blackwe.ll,_a commander in the
nerchint service. One of their sons tAf""î C. Vf.,, ,o"i")
yus a civil engineer in _Brazil, a regular :officôr of the Engineer Corpr, United Si"t* Ar;;
(1859-1s67), who served with special merit under X'arragut-in
the capture
Ñ;;órü"""-'
On the mother's side is Charles Goldsborough of thã Con-federatå Navy,
"f tni"ã-"ã""i"
mother; ¿lss d'lmi¡al L. M. Goldsborough, who during the Civil "ú;"
" d"";";;;ã th;
"t
{1":dþ
Confederate batteries on Roanoke fsland. Thuslt is:probable-thaú the early t"iþ"-"i"¿"
U;
Alfred with Alexander Agassiz, awoke an innate love of ihu ."u that determin"ä hi"-"u,"uu".
order; *oog them were coùp'uoionablengss,
, Bocinl 9i,fts--Mayor had social gifts of
a love of conversation, a marked sense ofI _Hgh
hrinor, u"¿ u caiacity for ad-iñ.tr"tiãi. -giJ
companionableness is testiûed to by all who travelod with him or worked at the Tortugas
laii
oratory. Thus Dr. Davenport Hooker writes about life at,Tortugas:
"At 6 p. m., after luPPer, he walked with us along the path to ttre ughlnouse, then to the eastern shore
of the island and along the shore to the southwestern tip of the island. Heie each oo" ¡u""o*"J
hole in ttre sand, strefched out and gossiped about books, research people, and things i" g""""uf,-.hil"
";;fJ;i; th;
sun went down in gorgeous splendor.
as Prof. E N.
!{arvey recalls, they would "listen to Mayor,s stories of the
- _ -A.t !8.1iq",
of
tr'iji,
the
mutiny of the Bouaty, or the narrow policies of the mis:sionaries. Doctor
thiefs
Mayorwas one of the mgst dglightful talkers, with an interest in every field under the sun.,,
In his conversational quaìities Mayor was like his father, who was "a veisatile conversatiooJirt
lnd charming story-teller" (Mayôr and TVoodwatd, p.256). fn his love of the bizarre and
harmlessly shocking in hiq stories Qike the preferencãs of cannibals for the flesh of difierent
human races) Doctor Mayor reminded one of his kinsman Edgar Allen poe-the second

i;dü;;;r;*i;'
i;;;^;il"

ofhismother,smother,AmeIiaPoe,thedaughterofJacobPõe,oftr.rederick,Md'
"o*i¡r
Mayor was an excellent a¡lministrator. -trIis laboratory at Tortugas uoâ ni, expeditions
, remote seas were planned and conducted in addrirable
to
fashion. On the long trips all contingencies were foreseen. At his laboratory'menu cards were prepared for a lOi-dai period.so
as to provide an adequate rotation of m.eals. The volumes of reports from his tatäratqy are
,:

evidence of this marked adrriinistrative

ability.

.

::

He had high ideals as to the requiremånts of courtesy both toward his guests on shore
o1 9n the marine equipment; and towãrd the representadvä of the Governm.ent in the out.ofthe-way places that he visited. He always first visited the commandant or chief man of the
place where he had occasion to strip. He was punctilious in marine etiquefte, deeming it essen-
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tial in crises that men and officers should how their places and duties. TVhen a, governor
or coïnynandant, came aboard, the social requirements must be strictly met even if the visitor
rline. But the
w.a,s a, dusþ magistrato from. one of the Bahamas, who had been invited to
mob.ent the guesls were gone he was the first :to relnove collar and white coat and pluage into
work. So far from being a snob, he was "absolutely democratic at heart and willing to encour-

age the most insignificãnt investigator and treat him ¿s ¿ persor lqual in_howledgo and
a,ãtainments to himself." These high social gifts came from both sides of the house. His
father was chosen by the Century Association of New York, on the occasion of the farewell
din-ner to Professor Tlndalt in 1873, to arrange the social details; The Goldsborougbs stood
at, the top rank socially in Maryland. Tbo of the family have been governor,q 9f the State.
Gov. Phiilip Lee Goldåbo"o *u, a first cousin of AlJred's motherfs father; and Gov. Charles
Goldsborough, govemor in 1818-19, was a frst, cousin of A-lfred's great-grandfather.
Atotheî átäti"g trait of Mayor was his warm-hearted¡ess and his feeling of resp_onsibility
for the comfort, of those who wero associated with him. Two letters of his to Dr. E. N. Harvey
aro worth printing because they are so characterisdic.
. f:9."floúTMr.N,"
.we
mrss you greary bur hope ro.nnd you in g*r":11 ÏiÍ':Å1,i:í;li]!'itrl?u
My Du¡n rr¡nvpy;
"ru

roller in the heavy b.9am sea and we became as smudged as cats in a, coal bin but the officers were nice fellows
and we enjoyed it hugely. We expected to rough it and give the cannibals andu the anophreles a fair chanóe
at'us in Ñew Guinealbut when I paid my respects to His Excellency the Governor he invited us to bé his
guests at Government Elouse and provided us with the Government launch to enable us to tow and to seê
ãhe native villaþes within 20 miles of Port Moresly, so we saw 40 miles,of villages of a very primitive type
built out over the water and with:natives clothed quite in the old way.
H. E. also provided us vrith horses but unluckily Potts developed a {9y Glinea lgre.jn his heel which
was quite as bad ae the one you had forward so f was glad enough to get him of 9n the Houlmøn twq!1Vs
before the time we ptanned fort Ile is now doing vi'ell but it is a slow. affair ¿nd may necessitate our giving

up

Java.

I

wilf in any case staY with him.
Everyone in New Grrioea has malarial fever badly from the Governor down. 100 white men out of the
1600 in New Guinea died thid year but it is a beautiful wild country that calls you in like a siren on the rocks
off Cape Sorrento. I wish I coUld have gone up the trly River. The cannibals lhere grab you by the arm
and say U¡u-¡-.
Àr,rhÉo G. M¿vpn.
Cordially,

Ponr Sero,'Ec:"rr, Dec' 90,

1913'

My o¡¡n f[¡nvpx: When Potts and l reached Colombo on Dec, 19th we were distressed to receive your
letter telling of the renewed trouble with the New Guinea ulcer.
We conûdently hoped to ûnd you in Colombo and our disappointment was very great, especially as I feel
sad over having left you. I should not have been so confident that you would continue to improve and should
have gone with you.
I will always reproach myself for not having done this, and will not foel content until I hear that you are
well and have suffered no perma,nent injury.
Your spirit in saying that you were glad that the illness came after yotr research was finiehed is fi.e, and
ought to have been matched by my staying with you as long as you were ill ' . . . .

Mayor's regard for tho health of his party repeats the qvualities of his mother's father, who
was tho old-fashioned type of country physician, ready to respond to calls at any time of day or
night, and to plunge on horseback through rain and mud at the call of "the stork." He was
tho beloved father confessor for all in physical or mental distress for mìles around. He kept
slaves and these idolized him. IIe hated to sell a slave, and on one occasion a slave he had
sold acted so badly that he lvas returned to Doctor Goldsborough, where he remained satisfied
and loyal. Mayor recalls that a slave of his grandfather's told him hov¡ "in responding to a
sick call he found the Monocacy River dangerously swollen and cut one of the horses loose
from the carriage and rode on horseback to the opposite shore despite the frightened protest of
his devoted servant, who believed his master was plunging to certain death in the rushing
torrent." These sociai traits were found again in Mayor's mother, who wrote delightful letters,
rv'as a charming conversationalist, gentle and kind, and a general favorite because always jolly,
oplimistic, and extraordinarily generous. Tbey appeared again in Mayor's uncle, Charles
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'Wort'hington Goldsboro]gh,
who reproduced his father,s traits

as the belov.ed, unruffied, generousr,
high-minded country physician. Other members of his fratenit5r were charactenled by
a
sweet disposition and unsel-fishness. This Goldsborough family trait of lnselûshness Alfred
ca¡ried into his scientifc work, fo¡ he readily yietded tJothers problems toward whose solution
-If.
B. Ç!,¿mpton the studies on
!e ha$ made some progress, as when he turned over to Prof.
Partula he had begun wbile at the Brooklyn museum. After he wrote a book on Sea-Shore Life
^-"
he transferred his rights_in iô to the New York Zoolog¡cal s"ãi"ty.
fiú-¡¡i.
Physi,cøl heølth,-Throrrgh Mayor lacked a mother's care in
iof"o"y, ho doveloped
"u"Ç
into an active, tough, slender, somewhat, seclusive lad. Always lithe
and actiie, he seemed to
have a wiry constitutlon. Yet he had certain
¡hysic{ limitaiions cha,racterisúic of his fu*ily.
One of these was a tendency toward inflammatiãnof the eyes. IIis moth.er,s sister Amelia
had
to stay in a dark room for six weeks on account of this trouble, and Alfred sufiered an apparently
simi.lar breakdown aftor the cruise of.lheWild, Duclc, onwhich he was constantly making drawings.
The ciliary muscJes of ttie left eye became inflamed and he had to live for some months in
a
dark room. He writes characteristicany of-t$9 period, "my..devoted stepmother, who úhroughout my most hopeless years had not lost faith in me, kept my intellect alive by réading alouiin
an adjoining room.". (.A.. G. M., MSS.).
Through his subsequent mpin penod
9f activit¡ from 18g5 to 1g18, Mayorrs output of
work indicated a man in the prime of health. In the'earþ spring of 1919 uod ueuio ¡,, iõtõ h;
went to.Aqerican S.aaqoa a¡å white there examined rhe
leefs þm a diving hood. _Rgtul"i"q to America, he fell ill in tie autumn of. tizt, and it was
later deoided that tuberculosis had become active. tr'or nearþ two ¡rea,rs he fought off the
disease, just as his first cousin; Henrietta Lee Goldsborough, did. Sh-e eventuulty-¡""oo""ud,
but'the outcome was
so h.afn¡ in þis case. Despite a warning that it mighi be fatal to
.not
attemlt it,,ho insisted coming r¡9-'a"ir9"a to Dry Tortugas tJ look ,rt*-tnã ää;;
il There he rapidly grew
in 7922 as ho had in 1921.
worsê uoã died in the water, apparentþ
swooning from weakness while bathing on the beaph.
As D-r. Asa Schaefreq who was with þiE at the Tortugas on that last day, well writes:
think of Mayor's great a.1d absorbing devotion lo marine uttog:y, his childlike roJ" c tn" ,*, ni"
.As J
passiori to get away fromtheconventional, that peculiar ingredient or wierdness in hi" p"r.ooaliiy,
U"l p¿,rtirîilJv
the loving care with which he looked after every detail of the laboratory at Tortugar,
planting the
"rruo-iô
laboratory grounds with. Cocoanut palms, Ausiralian pines, the beautiful scarleú Hibiscus
and the delicate
Spider Lilies-as these things pass through my mind I can not help but feel that there was a'certain appropriat-

.ün,iffijr;;;;"î;"ff*"ñ#;"î

uess

Ín his saying his last farerrell on the shores of besutiful Torüugas.

SCIENTIFIC PAPERS BY ALFRED G.
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1.

MAYOR

.

(Arranged by hiAself)

Habits of the box tortoise. Popular Science

*"':rii,

vol. 88, p. 6G-65, 3 figs.

1893

snake. Popular Scienoe Monthly, vol. 42, p. 48F-488, 4 ûgs.
The radiation and absorption of heat by leaves. American Journal of Science, vol.45, p. 34G-346,

2. Habits cf the garter
.1.

:

I

fig.

1894
4.

An account of some medusæ obtained in the Bahanas. Bulletin Museum Comp. Zool. at l[arvard College,
vol. 25, p. 235-241, 3 pls.
1g96

Ð.

The development of the wing-scales and their pigment in butterflies and moths. Bulletin Museum Comp.
Zool. al Ilarvard College, vol. 29, p. 20$-236, 7 pls;

1897

,

6. On the color and color patterns of moths and butterflies. Bulletin Museum Comp. Zool. at Ha¡vard CoIlege, vol. 30, p. 169-256, 10 pls.
,. À new hypothesis of seasonal dimorphisn in lepidoptera. Psyche, vol. 8, p. 47-50; 59-.62.
8; On an improved heliostat invented by AJfred M. Mayer. American Journal of Science, vol. 4, ser. 4,
p. 306-308, 2 figs.
I

1898

'Witlt, Alexander Agassiz: On some
.
9.
'nedusæ from Aristraliá. Bulletin Museum Comp. Zool., at Ha¡vard
College, vol. 32, p. 1ó-19, 3 pls.
10. With Ãlexander Agassiz: On Dactylometra. Bulletin Museum Comp, Zool. at Ilarvard College, vol. 32,

p. 1-11, 13 pls.

1899
11.

With Alexander Agassiz: Acalephs from the Fiji Islands. Bulletin Museum Comp. Zool. al Ilarvard
College, vol.32, p. 157-189, 17 pls., 146 figs.

1900

''

the development of color in moths and butterflies. Woods Ilole lectures, tenth lecture, p. 157-164.
the mating instinct in moths, Annals and Magazine of Natural History, London, ser. 7, vol. 5, p. 183-190;
also in Psyche, 1900, vol. I, p. L5-20.
14. An Atlantic Palolo, Staurocephalus gregaricus. Bulletin Museum of Comp. 7,ool. at lfarvard College,
vol. 36, p. 1-14, 3 pls.
15. Descriptions of new and little-known medusæ from the western Àtlantic. Bulletin Museum Comp. Zool.
L2. On
13. On

16.

""å:l#åîåÎti[

*;"+;:í;-L]i;"1'åiÌ

Burerin Museum comp, zoer. at Harvard co'ege, vor.

87,

1901

t7. The variations of a newly-arisen species of medusa. Science Bulletin, Museum Brooklyn Institute of Arts
and Sciences, vol, 1, p.

18.
19.

l-27,2p1s,

tg'z

Effects of natural selection and.race-tendency upon the color-patterns of Lepidoptera. Science Bulletin,
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